used to perform certain functions." 3 In other words, it is a tool that provides access to computer resources. Two examples which most people will be familiar with are: 1) the Menu toolbar in Internet Explorer, which provides access to the popular menus file, edit, view, favorites, tools and help, and 2) the Google toolbar which puts a Google search box directly at the top of your internet browser. The main advantages of these toolbars are that they provide easy access to frequently used tools and that they are always available, no matter what site you are looking at.
The University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign created a toolbar that integrates into a person's internet browser. According to the University Library's website, Once installed, the toolbar gives you quick access to:
• This was a type of tool that I already used daily. Why not create a toolbar that utilized and promoted my library's resources and make it available to our patrons? And thus, the Barry Law School Toolbar (BLST) came to be.
Step 1: It's Alive! It's Alive! (or Toolbar Creation)
The creation process is perhaps the most involved of the steps. To help clarify the process, I have divided it up into substeps. After I made my original list, I went onto our intranet and internet sites and surfed them for a while to pick up resources that I had not yet thought of, such as the student's special page for finding out grades and a few human resource web applications for the employees. When looking at the final list, it was fairly easy to categorize the links into four major sections: search engines, library databases, things you need to log into (named "Log into:"), and free legal research links. I also had a vague idea that it would be nice to be able to communicate with the students through the toolbar, but I wasn't sure how it would work yet. Basically, the application is set up so that you select the toolbar elements that you want included (search box, drop down menus, marquees, RSS feeds, etc.). The toolbar is then created and you see an actual visual representation of the toolbar. In order to add or change items on the toolbar, you just click that section of the picture and the option to edit that section appears.
Adding menus and links was also easy to do with simple mouse clicks.
The hardest part of building the toolbar was deciding upon the layout. I knew that I wanted four major categories, but subdivisions took a while to decide upon and organize. Once my layout was determined, I moved on to entering my list of links, which is truly a never ending process as I am continually adding new resources to the list.
If you are having trouble using your toolbar software, take some time to explore the user manual or whatever technical documents are available. Web forums where you can post messages to other users of the software can also be very helpful in figuring out how to use your new application.
Substep 4: Self-Testing
Before you show your toolbar off, it is always a good idea to test it yourself. Testing it yourself makes you more aware of how the toolbar functions and how users will interact with it.
You also will find it easier to show someone else what features the toolbar contains if you have used it yourself.
I also discovered that testing it in all of the browsers that the toolbar can be used with is helpful. For instance, when testing the BLST, I installed the toolbar into both Internet Explorer and Firefox to make sure that it functioned properly. When I compared the two, I found out that there are slight functionality differences between the two browsers when using conduit toolbars, such as where your search engine drop down list is located. Since I had also been playing with the gadgets feature of conduit's toolbar creator, I found out that the Google Maps Directions feature that I had included on the bar worked in Internet Explorer, but not in Firefox. This was important to know since I did not want to show the administration a tool which did not work in the middle of my presentation.
Step 2: Please Let Me Do this! or Gaining Administration Approval
This step may come before or after step 1, depending upon your institution and its traditions.
When I began my BLST adventure, I thought that if I could show my administration a working product that did not require additional funding, they would automatically jump at the chance to embrace it. I was wrong.
My director was interested in a tool that subtly marketed the library to students and faculty, but he was skeptical of the toolbar technology. My first order from him was to have the IT department review the toolbar. would examine the toolbar to make sure it would work with our and our students' systems and make sure that there were no other technological problems with it. The IT person agreed to look at the BLST and said that we would have to make very certain that it did not contain spyware, viruses, or other kinds of malware, none of which I had even considered being a risk.
Be aware that if you approach the IT Department during a busy time for them, it may take weeks for them to get back to you. I specifically chose to approach the IT Department with my request for help during the summer, when I knew business was a bit slower for them. As a result, my IT friend was able to look at the toolbar and give it a clean bill of health in a relatively short period of time.
Substep 2: Official Administration Approval
If you are lucky, the person that has to approve the toolbar will be very impressed with your efforts and will understand immediately how this toolbar will help the library. If you have doubts about your toolbar's reception, make a list of the pros and cons of the toolbar before you present the toolbar to them. Even if you do not provide them with the list on paper, it will help solidify the reasons to support the toolbar in your mind during the presentation.
If you have the opportunity, do a test run of your idea or actual toolbar with a trusted colleague or friend. They can help identify issues that you may want to cover in your presentation, as well as ask questions that may come up later, giving you the chance to perfect your answers.
In my case, after obtaining the OK from our IT department, my director felt much more comfortable in allowing my toolbar to go forward. He saw the sense in having our resources be readily available right from the browser, and liked the idea that more of our resources would hopefully be utilized. He even provided some improvement recommendations. Before giving final approval, however, he wanted me to test the toolbar with a small group of people to make sure that the toolbar held up to their usage and was something people would actually use.
Step 3: Testing, Testing…
The testing phase of your toolbar can be very useful, but you must also approach it realistically.
This was the first time that I was running a beta test of a research tool. Initially, I
envisioned a two week to one month test where everyone participated fully and I received feedback via a web survey that would provide me with plenty of proof of how successful the toolbar was, which in turn would prove my toolbar's worth to the administration. I am still convinced that someone, somewhere will have this type of experience, but it certainly was not mine.
Substep 1: Planning
Before you jump into your beta testing phase, take some time to plan it out. You need to answer a few questions before you begin recruiting users:
What type of feedback am I looking for? This can range from "Do you like it? Yes or
No" to "What additional resources should we include?" Make sure that you ask for information that will not only build support for your toolbar, but will also help you improve your toolbar. Make sure to ask your administrators if they would like you to ask any specific questions so that you meet their needs as well.
Who is included in my ultimate audience?
3. Who should my betatesters be? This may not be the same as your ultimate audience.
For instance, I was not allowed to test the toolbar with first year students since we wanted all first year students to have similar research instruction and tools. When I began the BLST betatest, I thought finding betatesters would be a simple process.
I sent an email to ten students that I thought would help and asked the LRW professors to also join the testing process. While most of those that I asked to test the toolbar agreed to participate, two weeks into the process, I found out that only three people had installed the toolbar. Rather than harass busy students and faculty, I slowly added more people to the tester pool until I was happy with the number of downloads.
Substep 3: The Test
The actual test can be as structured or free as you would like. I was able to compare the results of having one set of testers who could install, examine and use the toolbar at their leisure with another set that only had access to the toolbar for a short period of time on school computers. Both sets returned feedback that I found helpful, but I did not find one method significantly better than the other. Use the method that works best for you and your betatesters.
Substep 4: Feedback
Feedback can be really helpful if it is constructive. I recommend structuring your feedback survey or whatever tool that you choose to use so that you ask for more substantive feedback. Yes and No answers can answer a question, but give little insight into user experience and preferences.
While gathering enough feedback to be useful is important, remember that the feedback needs to be in a useable format, too. If your primary use of the feedback is to prove the toolbar's worth, make sure that the feedback is concise and too the point for your administrators. Statistics and charts may well be worth the time to compile. If, however, you are using the feedback to tweak the toolbar, full length comments are useful to review when making changes.
Finally, remember that while you are creating this toolbar and probably are feeling a bit possessive of it, you are building it for others. If your betatesters are requesting a change, be sure to truly think through the suggestion before dismissing it. You also want to make sure that you do not make changes automatically when suggested, however, because the toolbar needs to retain its smooth flow and not become cluttered or just a hodgepodge of links. Make good, well thought out use of the feedback.
Step 4: Finalizing
This step name is a bit misleading. You are never really finished with the toolbar. There is always a new resource that is created that would be great for the toolbar or a new toolbar feature may be added that can improve the toolbar.
For instance, after I first created the toolbar, Conduit released a new option to add "gadgets" to the toolbar. Gadgets are "miniature objects… that offer cool and dynamic content…" 6 These gadgets provide pop-up applications such as calculators, calendars, radios, driving directions, and translation services. There are many websites that now offer dozens of gadgets, including Google Gadgets, 7 Yahoo Widgets, 8 and many other independent gadget makers. 9 After getting lost in the Google Gadgets page for a while, I finally decided that the BLST users may very well like access to some of these new gadgets. Thus, the Tools menu on the BLST was created. Users now have access to a calendar, a calculator, a to-do list, translation services, driving directions, Orlando traffic information and a radio (at several students request).
While these tools do not exactly promote the library's resources, they do provide useful tools to the users and increase toolbar usage.
The finalizing step is meant to get you to a point where you and your administrators are happy with the current design and contents of the toolbar. You should feel comfortable with allowing free patron access to the toolbar. Remember, however, that the toolbar should never stop evolving since your library and information resources will hopefully never stop evolving.
One important task that you should accomplish before your official launch is to bring your IT department up-to-date with the toolbar. The various IT employees should be informed of at least the following issues:
• The toolbar exists.
• The official launch date (and beginning of technical assistance requests with the toolbar) is [date].
• Users can download it at [website address].
• Tutorials are located at [website address].
• If there is a problem with the software, contact [name, phone number and email].
• If administrative rights are restricted on a person's computer, they may need an administrator (usually the IT employees) to install the toolbar for them.
